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Ahmedabad based Hindustan Garments is making its stride in
Men's Fashion arena. The company, under the brand name
"WILLIAM HAZLITT" is into the manufacturing of formal, casuals
and party wear segments. The product availabe from William Hazlitt
...

About Us
Ahmedabad based Hindustan Garments is making its stride in Men's Fashion arena. The company,
under the brand name "WILLIAM HAZLITT" is into the manufacturing of formal, casuals and party
wear segments. The product availabe from William Hazlitt are Cotton structured trousers, Silky denim
jeans, formal pants and designer party wear slacks. The company has a set up in the heart of the City
of Ahmedabad, once known as "The Manchester of India". "William Hazlitt" house is 3km from
Railway Station and 9km from Ahmedabad International Airport. William hazlitt is a premium formal
and casual lifestyle brand which is positioned to cater to the needs of consumers who are looking for
dressing up for best value in clothing, William Hazlitt reflects ther persona of young and old energetic,
aggressive , outgoing, dynamic and lives his life to the fullest. william Hazlitt reflects the pulse of the
new generation which looks at clothing as a refletion of their attitude and vibrancy. William Hazlitt
reflect unabashed attitude and style, a natural outcome of the brands believe in constant innovation,
design team at Hindustan garments always works in close coordination with research team to create
new fit, cuts, washes and style in a varity of the new fabrics using the latest technology and process.
Every trouser is the result of flasless construction superb fashion engineering we use the best of
fabrics in makeing of the clothing. Using the finest natural and man made fabrics and blends,...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/william-hazliahmedabad/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS

Basic Formal Wear

Designer Casuals

Trully Formals

Trully Formals

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Ecommerce Shop / Online Business

CONTACT US
William Hazlitt
Contact Person: Manager
Plot No.15, Shreeji Industrial Estate Raipur
Ahmedabad - 380018, Gujarat, India
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